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BEIJING/WASHINGTON: US-China trade talks this
week were heavy on details but short on progress as US
negotiators outlined cases of American firms harmed by
Chinese practices and China argued it was meeting its
WTO obligations, people familiar with contents of the dis-
cussions said. The two days of talks in Washington led by
mid-level officials did little to resolve a worsening trade
spat between the world’s two biggest economies and end-
ed on Thursday without a joint statement.

Washington separately held hearings during the week
on another round of proposed tariffs on $200 billion worth
of Chinese imports that appear increasingly likely to take
effect in late September or early October. And while fac-
tions on the US side have given conflicting signals on how
hard to press Beijing during the trade dispute, officials
from the Treasury Department, which led the talks, and the
US Trade Representative, which has taken a harder line,
were aligned in their messaging, the people said.

The talks took place as the two sides followed through
on threatened tit-for-tat tariffs on $16 billion worth of the
other’s goods. Beijing has filed a complaint with the World
Trade Organization about the US duties.

During the talks, Chinese negotiators repeatedly
invoked what they said was Beijing’s compliance with
WTO rules, an argument that did not impress the US side.
One of the sources described the US response as: “We’re
not going to care about the WTO as you fuel overcapacity,
wreck industries and steal IP (intellectual property). We’re
not going to sit on our hands.” All of the sources declined
to be identified given the sensitivity of the matter.

Washington is demanding Beijing improve market
access and intellectual property protections for US com-
panies, cut industrial subsidies and slash a $375 billion
trade gap. In a brief statement on Friday, China’s com-
merce ministry said both sides had a “constructive” and
“candid” exchange over trade issues, and will stay in touch

on the next steps. US officials, including President Donald
Trump, had downplayed expectations for the talks.

No further talks have been announced. Chinese nego-
tiators brought up the lack of US market access for items
including Chinese cooked chicken, one of the exports that
was agreed last year as part of a 100-day plan, demon-
strating Beijing is still seeking some US concessions in the
talks. “The Chinese are stuck in the mindset that they want
something in return. That’s not going to fly in Washington
anymore,” another source briefed on the talks said.

US negotiators brought up the case of Micron
Technology, which was temporarily barred by a Chinese
court in July from selling its main semiconductor products
in China, citing violation of patents held by Taiwan’s
United Microelectronics Corp (UMC).

In December, Micron had filed a civil lawsuit in
California accusing UMC and its state-backed Chinese
partner of stealing technology. One of the people said the

talks focused on systemic issues related to Washington’s
“Section 301” probe into China’s intellectual property and
technology transfer practices.

There was little, if any, focus on more purchases by
China of US commodities. During the previous round of
talks, in June in Beijing, US Commerce Secretary Wilbur
Ross unsuccessfully sought to secure major Chinese pur-
chases of US soybeans and liquefied natural gas.

In an editorial late on Friday, the Global Times, a
nationalist Chinese tabloid run by the ruling Communist
Party’s People’s Daily, said it was clear that the two days of
talks did not yield significant progress. “An escalation in
the US-China trade war is becoming obvious,” it said, cit-
ing US congressional elections in November as a key rea-
son for the tough US stance. “So far, neither side shows
signs of extending the trade war to other areas. We hope
that both sides can stick to the ‘rule’ and keep the trade
issue within limits,” it said. —Reuters

US planning tariffs on $200bn more worth of Chinese goods

Much detail, little progress in US-China talks
WASHINGTON, DC: Members of a Chinese delegation led by the Vice Minister of Commerce and Deputy China International Trade Representative Wang Shouwen (unseen, already in van) leave the building of the US Treasury
after two days of talks with US representatives in Washington, DC on Thursday.—AFP
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DUBAI: Saudi Arabia is moving ahead with economic
reforms and growth in its non-oil economy will pick up this
year despite any delay to a planned sale of shares in
national oil giant Saudi Aramco, a senior International
Monetary Fund official said on Friday.

“Aramco was one part of the reform program. Other
parts are moving ahead pretty well,” Tim Callen, the IMF’s
mission chief for Saudi Arabia, told reporters after annual
consultations with the Saudi government.

He said the IMF’s projections for Saudi economic
growth to accelerate in coming years were based on
expectations for a broad range of reforms to continue, and
did not include the impact of the initial public offer of
Aramco shares.

Industry sources told Reuters this week that the sale of
a roughly 5 percent stake in Aramco, originally slated to
take place this year and raise at least $100 billion for the
government, had been postponed indefinitely. The IPO,
designed to raise money for reinvestment in non-oil indus-
tries, was one of the most prominent of the government’s
reform plans. It stalled when it became clear Riyadh might
not achieve the valuation it wanted for Aramco, and that
the company could face tough disclosure requirements if it
listed overseas.

Callen, while stressing he could not comment on the

status of the government’s plans for Aramco, said the fate
of the IPO did not affect prospects for a much broader
range of other reforms, including steps to improve the
business environment, create jobs and strengthen state
finances. “If it does those things, economic prospects will
look positive,” he said, adding that there had been
progress in areas such as developing Saudi Arabia’s capital
markets and legal system.

Callen noted that any delay to the Aramco IPO would
require the government to rethink how it finances its
Public Investment Fund, which it wants to jump-start many
economic development projects. The PIF may already have
solved that problem. A source told Reuters this week that
it had raised $11 billion via its first commercial loan from
banks, while it is also discussing the sale of a stake in
petrochemical maker Saudi Basic Industries to Aramco
that could raise $70 billion.

An IMF report on the annual consultations predicted
Saudi Arabia’s gross domestic product would grow 1.9
percent this year, partly because of higher oil output, after
shrinking 0.9 percent last year.

Non-oil GDP growth is projected to accelerate to 2.3
percent in 2018 from 1.1 percent in 2017. “Growth is
expected to pick up further over the medium term as the
reforms take hold and oil output increases,” the IMF said.
It also predicted a strengthening of Riyadh’s state finances
because of higher oil and non-oil revenues. The budget
deficit is forecast to narrow to 4.6 percent of GDP in 2018
and 1.7 percent 2019 from 9.3 percent last year. In subse-
quent years, however, the deficit looks likely to widen back
towards 3.6 percent of GDP in 2023 — instead of narrow-
ing to zero in that year as Riyadh projects-as oil prices
resume weakening, the IMF said. It advised the govern-
ment to save rather than spend any windfall revenues from
higher-than-expected oil prices. —Reuters
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NEW YORK: Faced with new political turmoil,
President Donald Trump warned in a television inter-
view broadcast on Thursday that the economic conse-
quences of his impeachment would be dire.

Which raises the question: is that possible or likely?

What did Trump say? 
His comments came on the heels of Tuesday’s con-

viction of Trump’s former campaign chief Paul Manafort
and a guilty plea by his former attorney Michael Cohen.
The double-whammy events have boosted speculation
that Trump could be impeached, especially if Democrats
dominate the congressional elections in November.

“I will tell you what, if I ever got impeached, I think
the market would crash. I think everybody would be
very poor,” Trump said in an interview on Fox network. 

Is Trump right? 
Analysts were skeptical, viewing his statements as

hyperbolic. Still, they said there could be a hit to the
stock market if Trump faced impeachment. CFRA
chief investment strategist Sam Stovall predicted
stocks could fall five-10 percent, or even up to 20
percent, but “we do not think it will lead to recession

and therefore will not result in a bear market.”

Does Trump deserve credit for the bull market? 
The S&P 500 stands within striking distance of its

all-time high and on Wednesday marked the longest-
ever “bull market” following a nine-year run without a
major pullback. Although that included most of Barack
Obama’s presidency, Trump has claimed credit for the
stock market’s strength following tax cuts and regulato-
ry rollbacks. Wall Street historian Charles Geisst agreed
those policies have benefited stocks, but said Trump
himself is not critical to their continuation because they
are supported by Congress. “His statement assumes that
he is indispensable to the markets. In reality, he is only
coincidental,” Geisst told AFP. “This is true of Trump
certainly but many of his predecessors as well.”

Risks to stocks from impeachment? 
Under Trump’s worst-case scenario, he could face

eventual removal following an impeachment trial and
decisive votes by both houses of Congress. He would be
succeeded by Vice President Mike Pence, who is likely
to be as supportive of market-friendly tax and regulato-
ry policies as Trump and would probably back off
Trump’s trade policies that have worried Wall Street. 

But the impeachment process itself could damage the
economy if business and consumer sentiment takes a hit.
Beyond that, investors are uncertain how Trump would
respond in other market-moving domains where he has
sometimes taken radical steps, such as his open criticism
of Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell for raising inter-
est rates, a departure from the norm that US presidents
steer clear of commenting on Fed policy.—AFP
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